Job Summary

Job Description – Transit Drivers

Love to work with people? Transit Management of Ada County is looking for Full-Time Transit Bus Drivers. We offer employees a relaxed and friendly environment, along with great benefits.

Transit Management of Ada County is a union-based facility, offering an extremely rewarding job with extremely competitive wage scales.

We provide the BEST Training to help you succeed to safely operate 35-foot and 40-foot 40' transit coaches, as well as smaller mobility ACCESS buses.

This job requires a CDL with Air Brake and Passenger Endorsements. We can provide comprehensive training for applicants that are willing to go get their CDL and Passenger Permit. The ideal candidate will have the desire to work hard, provide EXCELLENT customer service and learn. You must be able to pass an annual physical examination showing the capability to perform essential duties. Satisfactorily pass a drug test as requested. This position is subject to the successful completion of a criminal background check.

Job requirements: high school diploma or general education degree (GED); the ability to keep simple records and make reports; have a general knowledge of the Regional Transit Area; the ability to read and interpret street maps; observe safety and security procedures; attendance, punctuality, and dependability are important. There is always an opportunity for overtime. We are looking for people who possess great customer service skills, be able to effectively communicate and get along with employees as well as passengers, and be a TEAM player.

The physical demands include helping assist customers regularly with mobility impairment including, but not limited to, pushing wheelchairs, lifting some lightweight or heavyweight objects and also dealing with being outdoors. While performing driving duties of this job, the employee is regularly required to sit in a driving position and talk or listen. The employee is frequently required to use hands, fingers and/or arms. The employee is required at times to stand, walk, push, pull, stoop, kneel, crouch, and use the senses of taste or smell. Close vision, distance vision, color vision, peripheral vision, depth vision and the ability to adjust focus.

Starting wage is $12.59 an hour.